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Fee ballot
(ElrtTOtt'H NO'rft—A general student body vote on the qui-Nllon 
of the fee increase lx scheduled for June K-9. A eludent body fee 
inervH«e of 18 Hu* been rerommcndod by both Flnnnce Committee and 
■ Student  Atlnlf  AlowneH. On June m. the iioIIn will he open from N 
ii.m. to 8 p.nt. nnd on June 11 from x n.m. to 1 p.m. A two-lhlrdx f mujorily of those votlnij is required to pass the resolution fqr u fee 
Increase. I’rexent memberxhlp fee ix 118 per unnum.)
Cttllfornlu State Polytechnic Callage 
Sun' l.uix Obispo Cumpux 
• Axiociuted Student Body .
Special KdOratlon 
June K nnd It, 11)08 
OFFICIAL BALLOT
t  - __   ^ ■ . ________•_____ ' ' . •
“Shull the prexident of the College requext the Truetoee of the Cali­
fornia State Collegee of fix a memberxhlp fee In the Student Body 
. organization of the California State Polytechnic College, San Lula 
Obispo, campus, ut $20 per unnum to be axxeaeed on the haxie of $5 
for the Summer Quarter, $10 for the*Fell Quarter, $6 for the Winter
Siuarter, and *8 for the Spring Quarter; but in no caxe ehall a stu- ent be requlrod to pay Student Body memberxhlp feea in an aggre­gate'amount exceeding $20 in any one academic year.”
$6,000 4 bomb’ dro 
on budget considerations
Yearbooks hero!
F.l Itodro hxx arrived. It’x 
round-up lime for thoxe xtu- 
dentx who have not roped 
themxelvra a xludent year- 
b<Mik. l-*-
The F.l Itodeox are available 
on a flrxl-rome flrat-xerved 
baxlx to thoxe rowhandx who 
el the Axxorlated Student 
Incorporated office. t
The 20N page maxterplecr 
ran be picked up by thoxe xtu- 
dentx who havq purchaxed 
yearbooks In |he ASI office 
anytime between H a m. and 
S p.m.
JunelTdeadline 
for Library books
In ' order to Inaurt that 
bookx are returned t othe li­
brary before aummer leave, 
atudenla will not be allowed 
to check out bookx on long 
term loanx after June I ,1.
Studenta needing hooka for 
xprrific examinalionx and 
term paperx may receive 
a pedal permission to check 
out bookx for a atorl loan 
period, xayx circulation libra­
rian Kay Schneider. Krxervr 
material will be charged out 
ax uxual during this lime and 
will not lie affected by thla 
regulation.
Facing the- problem of coming 
up with an oxtru $0,060. in the 
budget, Studapt Affalrx Council 
poatpone further conaiderutlon of 
the budget until next week.
Bab Spink, graduate manager, 
informed the Council Tuexday 
that at 4- p.ni. that day he learned 
that NCAA medical insurance In- 
creaxed over 300 per cent. Thia 
mean* that the $4,900 now bud­
geted for athletic inaurnuce will 
fall $6,000 ahort of it* mark.
" Spink felt that thare were three 
alternatlvea open to SACt uxe 
money from the fee increase, if it 
lx patted; uae part of the $20,000 
ASI reserve fund; or Increaxe the 
Hdiyiiition price of footbal garnet, 
elnce footbal entaili the largeit 
expente.
Concerning the reterve fund, 
Spink aaid “we almoat can't uae 
it," at it it the only Insurance 
thut the ASI has to kee{> them 
out of the red If a large money­
making event it ever rained out 
uml the loss hat to be abtorbed, •
Spink wilt meet with Athletic 
Coordinator Richard Andertor) 
pnd FK Department head Robert 
Mutt to decide whut attitude to­
ward* uthletiei should be relected 
In the budget. He will report to 
the Council Tuexday and further 
action will then lie conxiilered.
Refore Spink dropped hix $6,000. 
bomb the Council made xvveral
rhungex. _In reporting these 
chungcx, for - clarification the 
amounts appearing in paren- 
thesis it that amount recom­
mended by Finance Committee.
George Sourea, Poly Royal 
Superintendent, moved to in­
crease Mutic Band Concert Tours 
(445) $300 by decreasing the fol­
lowing groups: Poly Royal Coro­
nation Ball Sponsor Guarantee 
(200) 'by $150, Poly Royal Queen 
and Prlnceatet Frame (picture) 
(8) by $8, Poly Royal Rodeo 
Jackpot (100) by $42, and ASI 
Cards 66% Refund (2,705) by 
$ 100.
Richard Cotta, Ag Council rep­
resentative suggested cutting 
Mutic Awards (1,000) by $94 in 
order to add that amount to Dairy 
Products Judging (200).
Robert Mattes, ASI vice pre­
sident, recommended cutting ath­
letic Awards (2,200) by $26C and 
CU Personnel Awards (240) by 
$110. This wet done in order, to 
increase Dairy Cattle Judging 
(400) by  $100, Homecoming 
Awards (26) by $36, Livestock 
Judging Team (900) by $171, 
(and Rally Committee Awards 
(226) by $54.
Tom Consoll, Hoard of Publica­
tions, chairman, asked to Increaxe 
both the income and expense 
Items of “El Rodeo." Hix pro­
posal wax hHxed on 1905-66 “El
Rodeo" editor Cliff Gillette’s 
plans to sell space to campus 
clubs in the book rather than 
giving ‘the space free of charge 
as In the past several years.
Another proposal by Soares 
was the elimination of the income 
and expense allocations for the 
Poly Royal Souvenir Program 
( 2 ,000 ) .
Dr. Mott named 
to statewide post
Dr. Robert Mott, head of the 
Physical Education Department 
who recently returned to campus 
after completion of a two-year 
assignment as chief of party for 
Cal Poly’s four-man team at the 
College of Further Education, 
Lusaka, Zambia, has been named 
to represent the San Luis Obiepo 
Campus as a member of the 
statewide Academic Senate of 
the California State Colleges.
Dr. Mott joins Dr. LaVerne 
Rucy, a member of the Animal 
Huabandry Departments faculty, 
who ie in the midst of his term 
as a representative to the senate. 
Selection of Mott came during an 
election conducted by the campus 
Faculty-Staff Council recently. 
Named an alternate during the 
election was Dr. Glenn Nobel, 
head of the Blogolical Sciences 
Department.
President McPhee offers views to press
Facing several members of El 
Mustang stuff nnd 14 Student 
Affairs Council representatives in 
an hour-long |uexs conference 
Wednesday. President Julian A, 
McPhee expounded principles and 
expressed attitudes on several 
subjects of general Concern to the 
student body,
Precluding n question period, 
the president' provided u back­
ground concerning the institution 
of the three ratnpuaex of Cal 
Poly. He stressed that both tha 
Voorhls and the Kellogg rum­
puses must In- on ijitergrul part 
of California Stale Polytechnic 
College, ax provided in the deeds 
to tha land presented to the col­
lege.
The silustion cannot be changed 
before 1976, hr emphasised, ex­
pert h> a legislative art. “They 
rannol separate without a law." 
In 1976 the role of the colleges 
will hr reviewed and changes 
ran then be made without the 
nerrrsxil) of an art of the leglx. 
lature.
El Mustang Editor Toni St. 
Ongc asked the President If he 
were aware of a student petition 
that had recently Iw-gun circula­
ting on the Pomona campus call­
ing for a “resident president, 
resident vice president ami u 
separation of the rumpuses.”
He replied, “It will do no good. 
It doesn't mean anything. No, I 
Was not aware of It."
His reply led to the next ques­
tion, which was asked by F. D. 
Jeans, Kl Mustang columnist, 
"With the growing activist na­
ture of students, does the Pres­
ident foresee a trend toward
greater consultation with stu­
dents?”
"The law and the policy of the 
Trustees tells ua we must consult 
with the faculty," was Ida ans­
wer.
Expanding-on this, McPhee re­
minded those priMent thut he hud 
ulways advocated* students as­
suming certain functions if well
thought-out procedures had been 
proposed und followed. His ex­
ample was disciplinary problems, 
a function which the students 
have undertaken savers! times in 
Die past. - ■
Hr agreed that there was a 
growing trend In the direction 
o f ' student consultation bul he 
added, "how far H goes, f don't 
know. It depends on how much
mm pete nee unft responsibility 
they exhibit and how account­
able they are."
Concerning the ((ovation of stu- 
denta being placed on the Fac­
ulty- Stuff Council or an the 
Foundation Committee in at least 
an adviaory capacity, he answer, 
ed, "The Faculty-Staff Council 
xayx who they want ux members,.1 
and the Foundation ia aet up by 
law,"
Before going un to other quox-- 
tionx, be xtated that he wax open 
to auggextionx un the matter. ,,
Jumping to eurrent contro- 
veixy, Robert Boyd, Kl Muxtang 
managing editor, aakrd for the 
Prexident'a position on Axaetnldy 
Hill HB.'I - the Mulford Bill. “To 
tell you the truth, I never read 
It."
AB HB:| would prevent any or­
ganization from uaing the name 
of the''California State Colli-gca 
or the name of any individual 
atatc college without prior per- 
mlxxlon of the Trustees.
Private converaatlona had aerv- 
ed to acquaint the prexident with 
the giat of the bill, and hr firmly 
atated that it was ridiculous for 
any group that waa part of Cal 
Poly to be required to auk pertnis- 
aion to use the college's name In 
their title. “You're part of Cal 
Poly. You don't have to do that."
Reverting to a much dioruxxrd 
topic, U wax axked when he would 
retire ax prexident of the rollrgr. 
"The law xlatex that the prexi. 
dent muxt retire at Ihr end of the 
academic year in whirh he rearh- 
ex the age of 70. I will he 70- 
yearx-old next Feb. 7."
He declined to xay definitely, 
though, “becauxe there are so 
many variables.” He indicated
thut it was possible for some­
thing to happen between now and 
June 1966 to necessitate his re­
tirement.
Successor to the president's 
chair is n topic which he ment­
ally avoids, apparently. His phi­
losophy is not to sukgest a suc­
cessor for any position because 
If his nominee did not succeed,
then he, McPhee, Is responsible 
and accountable.
He supposed the most interest­
ed body would be the Faculty- 
Staff Council, and that they w-jpl-l 
probably want someone who 
would carry on the polytechnic 
nature of the college.
OfftciuJIy, the Chancellor will 
recommend two choices to the 
Hoard of Trustees, the body which
will ultimately make the decision.
The President has no plans yet 
concerning his activities while in 
retirement. “I guess the beat- 
thing to do would he to get as 
fur away from Cal Poly as pos­
sible. Also, 1 want to get away 
from paper work.” . .
The lust major question to- 
nskril was thla: In order to main­
tain tha polytechnic nature of tha 
college, are there any plans to en­
large the curriculum of the Agri­
culture und Engineering' Divi­
sions? Hus a change in the cur­
ricula of the Ag Division to in­
clude more liberal arts been fora- 
seen ?
The President answered by say­
ing that the curricula has been 
act for the next ten years but 
that a committee has been set up 
to determine the need- p( the Ag 
Division. This advisory committee 
ronsists of experts who will con­
duct an unbiased study of the 
trends of the future.
He agreed that more liberal 
arts courses will he needed by 
aggies in the near future. “W«, 
are going in another direction in 
agriculture."
When questioned as to like 
■tudies In other fields such as 
engineering, he replied that the 
money being used for the study 
came from agriculture and “I'll 
spend it in agriculture." He went 
on Jo explain that each year some 
profit is made on the Project- 
Dairy, the Food Preceasing plant, 
%pd other agriculture projects.
Money needed to conduct a 
study in other ureaa would usu­
ally coma from outside sources, 
he aaid. “It almost cornea with­
out asking.”
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Fee proposals given: 
admission costs down?
DrfiiliU' »UpTB»»tiona fqr tho u»o 
of miH|uy brought in hy tho pro­
posed f$e Increase were presented 
b,v Paul Sultisbach, chairman for 
the SAC Fee Increase Committee, 
to tile Student Affairs Council ut
last Tuesday’s meeting.
In his comments Sultzlmch re- 
Veined the work of his committee 
and noted that he aind others 
would be viiititiK the meeting of 
numerous ivruantzattons to ev- 
pl.tin tho jnrroaso and why it is 
necessary,
The Fee Increase Committee’s 
recommendation, which was 
pa. sod hy SAC, w as that-it (a tho 
general feeling of SAC that' the 
money should he alloted in the 
following manner: a reduction of 
athletic admission prices; a -la r­
ger profit percentage to Clubs 
fiom fhc Poly Itnya! carnival; 
hu ger profits to clubs for College 
Ci.ion dances; reduced costs on 
t 'e  larger dances, and reduce 
College Union activities prices.
The recommendatiaon further 
culled for giving more money to; 
Athletics—scholarships and the 
budget in general, V\ .A.A.' and 
Intramural*, the (udging teams, 
rodeo teams, music groups, People 
to People, Model United Nations, 
ItoTC Marksmanship and Drill 
teams, the Fund liaising Commit- 
tee and other groups which show 
h need for money to suport, ex­
pand, and continue their acti­
vities.
Asked -whether these recom­
mendations would he binding in 
future budgets, Sultzbucl: said
"No."
Fornter-SAC member Dale Pie- 
sson while expressing his sup­
port for the fee increase idea 
objected to the manner in which 
the increase would la- put into 
effect, lie suggested "sugar coat-' 
Ing' the foe Increase pill" hy hav- 
ing the increase pro-rated over a 
specified time period.
The Presson suggestion was 
not accepted because of the dit­
to uIty in implimenting il in time 
for holding an election this quar- 
ter. President Mcl’hee has ap­
proved holding the election June 
► and ». Since the president must 
approve conducting such an elec­
tion, the Presson idea would re­
quire resubmitting the matter to 
McPhec, making it very difficult
to hold the election as scheduled.
The topic of the fee increase 
brought on an exchange between 
Stave-Thompson, Agriculture Co­
uncil representative, and Robert 
Boyd, managing editor of Kl 
Mustang. Thompson expressed 
his dissatisfaction over the con­
tent of last Tuesday's front-page 
editorial. He charged it was being 
read as a news story and as some­
thing which definitely will hap­
pen.
Boyd reported that it was not 
a news story, hut an editorial, 
and it was clearly indicated as 
jttch, that the editorial wits boxed 
and signed by himself and editor- 
in-chief Toni St. Onge. Tom Coil- 
soli, chairman of the Board of 
Publications stepped in and said 
that complaints such h i  the Ag. 
council representative’s should be 
brought to Die H.O.P.
The idea of possible hudgrt cuts 
tyus given tacit support hy grad­
uate manager, Robert Spink, who 
informed the council of a $5,000 
increase in 'athletic insurance 
coats, Spink > said that athletic 
competition l» expensive and that 
we need more money. Budget ruts 
are one possibility.
Another financial matter before 
SAC was the inability of the Col­
lege Union Hobby Caruge mana­
gers to collect $101.76 in hack 
payment for rent and sulitry. Ac­
cording to Keith Corp and Rich­
ard Strauss, tiie garage hianu- 
gera, the present student body 
allocation to the hobby garage 
is such that they arc to he paid a 
monthly salary ' of $00.22 and 
$51.28 for the garage manager 
and assistant manager respec­
tively
However, they huve been paid 
only $&u and $12.60. Corp noted 
that the realized income of the 
liidihy garage to date has been 
$h'iO, the most ever produced by 
the garage. After some question­
ing of Corp, SAC approved the 
paying the $101. Dan Lawson, 
Dean of Activities, was the only 
member to vote against paying 
the money. His position was that 
the two managers had agreed to 
work at the $50 and $12.60 rate* 
and that now, at the end of the 
budget year "they realized there 
was money left over and they 
claimed it."
%
Paraguay on move under 
President Stroessner
By Associated I’ress
Paraguay’s president Alfredo 
Stroessner has built a form Id 
able political machine which 
figures to run a long time. The 
government ef the 52-yeur-old 
dictator is bucked by the 
military. .
Stroessner has declared him­
self a marshal of I’aruguayV 
tiaa; armed forces.-. The army 
consists o f '12,000 men—76 per 
rent of whom uro draftees.
His position is so strong that 
Stroessner would win any free 
election, the  president of the 
main liberal party, I)r. Gustavo 
Gonzalez, is one who concedes 
victory to Stroessner in a free 
elect ion. But he said the primary 
factor in such- elections is the 
lifting of political restrictions.
A small protest arose..vyheu
the proposal wus made tn mUo 
General of the Army Stroosshcr 
to Marshal.
The small opposition paper, "Kl 
Knano" interpreted this action as 
u conversion of I’uruguuy into 
another Dominican Hnpublir. In 
an editorial the paper said: "The 
authoritarian methods of the 
Caribbean "despot” meaning the 
lat« Dominican dictator Trujillo*- 
are the same that dominate our 
political life."
I'ndw fullblown dictatorships, 
the authors of such sentiments 
would he summarily dispatched. 
But Stroessner ullowed it to pass 
even thoughgme of his top mini­
sters favored reprisals.
This is one example -of the 
political opposition Stroessner is 
allowing. Gone is the atmosphere 
recking of budding violence und 
charged with choking anxiyty. 
Less apparent, if not gone, arc 
tin* secret police.
For all practical purposes,, 
political opposition has ceased to 
exist us an organized movement, 
A splinter of the old urch-rival 
liberal party occupies a third of 
the (16 seats in the Chamber of 
Deputies.
Legalization of the Kebreristu 
party has given I’aruguuy the 
most opposition parties it has 
ever had. Critics have called the 
Febreristae the ‘‘Omnibus Party" 
because they say all its members 
can he put into one bus.
The politics! prisons are vir­
tually empty. This is mostly be­
cause more ttiun 100 political pri­
soners snubbed the government's 
hospitality two years ago und es­
caped.
The country’s six most popu­
lous states, including Asuncion, 
kite of the capital, remain under 
a state ».nf scigo. 'Ibis means 
modified' nulrtial law, with 'every 
citizen responsible to the pvesl- 
dent with nonrecourse to judicial 
appeal.
A government nfllc.lui says a 
state of sedge exists, hut it is 
never applied, A Febreijoin <dtl- 
ciul replies that this is just like 
suying the dog ciui’t hurt you be­
cause it's tied up, tic ndd.'d: "They 
can always turn it loose."' ,
When one opposition party 
culled for a vote on u new pint-' 
form und otlicore,.lt hail to do po 
underground. It had been warned 
of possible reaction even though 
Its meeting was scheduled in an 
area not under sedge..
I’uruguuy’s economy Is hngin- 
- ing to perk up. Sidewalk cufes 
aiul-bars start Idling up by'late 
afternnqn and remuin jammed 
until movie houses clmfe’ down.
New ears «tP>Ue the streets. A vs
ricty of imported consumer end 
luxury goods fill store window* 
Some items, such us sh ir t s  snd 
socks, sell for less than the ns- 
tionully made versions in Brazil 
und Argentina.
I’uraguuy Jiud a four million 
dollar deficit in 1|)(||. Last yeir 
the economic picture had bright, 
eneil' considerably with n 10 mil. 
liAn dollar surplus.
But some TO per cent of thS >oL 
lege graduates me leuving Pars- 
guay because they cun't And Jobs, 
and a large contraband business’ 
hurts import tax revenues, ■.. * 
Foreign aid bus helped put 
’ Paraguay back on its feet. Sine* 
11)61 Paraguay hu.i received M 
million, dollars in loans snd 
grants, principally from the p.g, 
Stroessner Is the lust of the old- 
style Latin American dictators, 
lie bus boon president for 11 years 
und still bus n long way to go to 
surpass Genorulissimo R afae l 
Trujlllu’s 112-year reign in the D„. 
minlrun Republic.
Buf he’s already outlasted auch 
, contemporaries as Culm’s Batista, 
Venezuela's I’crcz Jimenez und 
Aigentiiwi's Peron.
VdLfrop ican a  v u ia c je
The Newest Residential Suites for Cal Poly Women Students
N O W  TAKING RESERVATIONS 
FOR FALL QUARTER
featuring
News in Brief
From Associated Press
CHICAGO—At the Chicago hearing I wing held hy -the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities, another wit-' 
ness luts refused to talk. So fttr seven have declined to 
answer questions by thy committee counsel,
WASHINGTON'—A two billion dollar money bill to operate 
various government agencies in the next fiscal year was 
unproved by the House Appropriations Committee. It in­
dudes nfbney for such agencies as the State, Juatice and 
Commerce Departments. The administration request waa 
trimmed by aliout one and one-third million.
NI'W YORK—Secretary-General II Thant has urged the 
U-N to set up u more permanent and. reliable system for 
guarding international (teste and security, In a message 
read to a meeting on world law in France, be again criti­
cizes governments for what he calls reluctance to use 
available U-N machinery, p
DA NANG—Armed U-8 helicopters'nnd Vietnamese soldier* 
swooped down on an area in Soutli Viet Nam where Viet 
Cong had gathered—|x>ssibly for u high-level meeting. The 
attackers have killed ulxiut 85 of,the enemy and cuptured 
25 V’iet Cong s.u*|>ect*. A Vietnamese mujor say* documents 
indicated it' w hs a meeting of many Viet Cong officer* In 
the area—25 miles south of Da Nang.
SACRAMENTO- Governor Brown has asked the legislature 
lo  approve allocation of bond funds for regional park devel­
opment totaling eight million 250-thousand dollars, with 
70 |>er cent of tiie amouut to Ih- *|>0nt in Ia>m Angeles county. 
The governor said he is confident the legislature will ap­
prove the allocations.
SAIGON—U-S military authorities in,Saigon suy they still 
have not been uble to determine conclusively whether four 
jet planes that strafed a Vietnamese outpost Tuesday were 
American or Communist.A spokesman says fragments from 
shells fired by the raiders have reached SMigon, but more 
evidence is needed.
WASHINGTON—The Lalxm Department reports living 
costs last month took their biggest Jump since last July. 
The April lioost was three-tenths of one par cent and !•„ 
attributed mostly to increases in the coat of food, clothing,' 
transportation and medical care. Wus the jump unusual?
’It's u little out of bal-
M&j
4
if  CONTINOUS BUS SERVICE from parking lot to campus every school 
day.
if  COMPLETE D IN IN G ,.C O M M O N S — 19 meals .weekly (Lobster, 
Steak, or Prime Rib every Saturday night.) 
if  LARGE HEATED POOL —  also hydrotherapy pool.
★  GIGANTIC GUEST LOUNGE & GAME ROOM with color TV.
★  24 HOUR LIBRARY if  DO-IT-YOURSELF BEAUTY SALON
★  TELEPHONES A OTHER LUXURY SERVICES
DELUXE 3 AND 5 STUDENT SUITES —  Living Room, 2 Baths, Oversixed 
TWIN Beds, Thick wall-to-wall carpets, large wardrobes A walk in 
closets, individual desks, bookcases.
CONTACT RENTAL OFFICE: 55 Broad— Phone 543-2300 between 1 A 5
I lllliU ll
|x
A I.Htl>or Department official says,
ance, but not tremendoualy.”
SASFBO—Some 4,300 |)ersons have staged a demonstration 
in Sasebo, Japun, to protest the visit of the U*S nudear- 
ixiwered submarine ’’Snook" to the |*>rt. The demonstrators 
adopted a reaolution that also criticized the U-S role In 
Viet Nam.
Todd's Bear Service
AUTHORIZED BEAU SERVICE FOR 1$ YEARS 
Wheel Aligning . . . Complete Brake Service 
Tire Trueing . . .  Wheel Uolancing 
Stabilizers , . ,  Shock Absorbers
Phone 543-4323 306 Higuera St.
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I’Ol.y KYLI.AIH.KM . . , Jun OImoii displays a copy of I’oly 
Myllsblra, u literary effort produced by the Writer.. Forum und 
uo Miile in the Modern hook store. (Photo liv It. I rlend)
Soviet policeman 
writes on crime
AsaocbUrd Press
A Soviet police Colon.‘I him 
written o devastating Indictment 
of crime in Soviet society. I.t. 
Col. Vladimir Chvunov said the 
principle of Individual responsi­
bility fdr < i Ime must be empha­
sized. ,
III uo Interview puhllshed in 
the h.-wspaper "Literary Gaz­
ette,” Chvunov said Russia is 
fighting successfully against 
what ho called the attldude of 
nintvriut purnsltlstn. Ilut he said 
moral parasitism Is developed to 
a much irreater degree.
The Moscow Police Department 
officer scotfed at the ideu that 
crlndnuls are unwitting products 
of their environment. He crltl. 
clxed so'call.’d enlightened views 
of siH-lety's respousihllity for 
crlmiiial elements.
The Colonel blasted those who 
Would soften the criminal's per­
sonal (niilt by accenting exten­
uating circumstances surround- 
Inu the 'Cl ime. '  ,
('hvnnov pointed to the cnee of 
a IP-year-ntd who committed a 
murder. In the public outrage 
which followed, guilt was charged 
to the director of the community 
renter because he didn't orgunlze 
Interesting evenings 'f o r  the 
young man.
lie riled another rase where 
several Jmenlles savagely as- 
•aull.d a girl, lie said the news, 
papers blamed thr director of the 
neighborhood alhlellr organisa­
tion bemuse he didn't equip a 
playground.
('hvnnov commented that the 
journalists wrote that the poor 
hoys had no place to work off 
then .Acres of youthful energy. ,
Thr rlae In rrlmr In Ruasia has 
touched off a full-scale public 
discussion on the problem, (lone 
Is the old Mnrgist explanation 
that crime is a survival from 
capitalism.
Instead, participants In the 
discussion are talking about
basic so. lol causes in much the 
same manner as westerners.
Crime Is a reality in Moscow. 
I-Mst yenr, Moscow's "Mnt Killer,” 
Vladimir lonesyan, was executed 
by a tiring squad after ho was 
convicted of murdering five per­
sons and ussaulting (roping) u 
girl.. Nine members of a Moscow 
Mark market ring were ordered 
to stand before u'firing si|uud 
after their'arrest und trial.
Chvunov's emphasis on Indivi­
dual responsibility for one's own 
oetions lire foreign to Soviet surs. 
His arguments are far from the 
old Marxist Dogma,
He said that criminals cannot 
blame their <Times on bad par­
ents, mediocre teachers, old-re­
gime foremen al the plant, im­
personal young communist I,ca­
lenders or' tyrannicsl directors.
Chvunov notud sarcastically:
"These are supposedly what 
push them to breaking the law 
and even times to violating ele­
mentary norms of driler and 
humanity with sort of inevit­
ability."
He said the prffhury Illume for 
their fall is laid on the imper­
fections^ of their envlroment 
society, the system of life and 
the people determine this sys­
tem.
Chnvov said he rejects cruelty 
hut la opposed to parole. He said: 
“I am In fnvo{ of realistic pun­
ishment. If you get five, than 
serve live.”
The tough police officer said 
he deeply sympathises with some 
criminate who committed crimes 
of passion and g -nuinely rrpented 
immediately afterward.
He commented:
"Thee* people punish themself 
in confinement In a way no one 
could punish them."
I E student
wins $500 
scholarship
Robert Tesman of the Indust­
rial Engineering Department Is 
the recipient of "the $500 scholar­
ship awarded by the Foundry 
Educational Foundation of Cleve­
land, Ohio.
The Trustees Scholarship Pro­
gram of the Foundry Educational 
Foundation makes these awards
possible to students of univer­
sity or college level whose cur­
riculum Includes instructional 
materials on the cast 'metal pro­
cesses.
Tasman's winning opplicirtiop 
was judged by the board of nw- 
aids of the KEF who evaluated 
tffe winer on the busis of: Inter­
est in a foundry career, academic 
ability, character und personality,, 
need for financial assistance.
"This award winning effort of 
Teaman's-is the culmination of 
many months of contact Work 
with the foundry industry of 
Southern California," said Mil­
lard Fotter, head of the-Depart­
ment of Industrial Engineering.
"Actually, one of the principal 
agents in.this effort was Leonard 
llofstetter, who Is the American 
Foundrymen's Society correspon- 
iTcnt In the I.os Angeles nreu.”
llofstetter was contacted last 
September by Fotter. und was 
advised of tin* laboratory work ' 
which the IE I ) u p u r t w h s , 
conducting In the technology of 
metal casting. A subsequent in­
vitation to visit the i udniu* was 
accepted by llofstetter who then 
wrote a report in the I.os Ang­
eles paper complimenting the ed- 
uvatiunul effort, with which the 
department wus involved.
"I am quite sure that Mr. 
llofstetter Is the mun te thunk 
for making this recognition corns 
to Cal Poly. His enthusiastic re­
ception of (he work being started 
ill our department, bronght the 
attention of the Cleveland organ­
ization to us, und hence the re­
quest by them that we submit 
candidates fur this scholarship,” 
said Fotter.
K. J. Walsh, executive director 
- of- FEF, informed Fotter that 
the award is a new concept with 
them. The competition for this 
award is nationwide among uni­
versities and collegea and five 
uwards were granted for the 
vlllt!5»lid academic year.
'■ 9 . *. *
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Poly accredited 
for 5 year period
The Western Association of 
Schools and Collegs has notified 
President Julian A. Mri’bea of 
It* accreditation of Cal Poly- for 
a new five-year period.
. It sletter to President MrPhee 
stated: "The Accrediting Com­
mission for .Senior Collegs ami 
. Universities, WAHC, at its meet­
ing in Los Angeles on May lO-ll, 
I!«i5. gave careful consideration 
to the special report submitted 
by Californis State Polytechnic 
College In Hew of a full arale 
evaluation. I am happy to aay 
that the eommisaion found your 
report completely satisfactory, 
and I am instructed to commend 
you on the quality of it. On the 
basis uf the report, California 
State Polytechnic College bay 
been granted a five-year period 
of continued accreditation which 
Will expire on June .'10. 1W70."
EDOMON TRAILER COURT
$2N month for student A 
trailer; water, electricity at 
nominal coat. Self Inundry, 
play ground. Poly students
year after year. Within walk­
ing distance from campus.
790 FOOTHILL
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and 
ELECTRONIC 
IGNITION 
CARBURETION 
TUNE-UP
Monteroy & California Btvd.
GENERATORS 
REGULATORS 
• STARTERS 
BATTERIES 
WIRING
Phona LI 3-3821
CARDINAL KEY
Cardinal Key is a national 
honor society organized in 19:)2 
as a counterpart for Blue Key. The 
Cul Poly rhupter was established 
in the spring of 1962 through the 
local Blue Key chapter.
PARKING SPACE
For all you students who daily 
grumble and gripe about not 
being able to find parking -care, 
there are O0.21A square yards of 
parking apace on campus.
Why take less than
lEVrS STAPREST
\ 1.
the slacks you know ■ v
never nfeed ironing!
No matter how often you wash them — and dry them —  
LEVI’S STA-PREST Slacks always come out looking like newl 
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IVY TRIMCUTS
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Fage 4—Friday, May 2$,IMS El Mustang
Should the College Union sponsor noted s))eukers on
campus? .
The answer is definitely, yes. The popularity of 
Tuesday evening’s speech by the famed anthropologist 
Aside,v Montagu certainly should be answer enough to this 
recuring question. , „ 1 . '
Well over 500 persons packed the too little Little 
Theater, until standing room only was the rule. Ihe spec­
tators came, Of course, for various reasons—some were 
required to attend, some came out of curiosity* others for 
interest, and still others from boredom.
Most left that theater with the knowledge that they 
' had heard a great man speak. His viewpoints and solu­
tions of the problems of man might have been open for 
debate, but they were at least highly motivating and 
stimulating to thought. .
Herein lies a basic benefit to education which cannot 
always be gleened from a regularly-scheduled lecture 
class. A speech from a man of Dr. Montagu's caliber may 
contain it great deal more personal feeling and opinion 
than any professor could normaly express in claass.
This is one of the greatest responsibilities of a school 
of higher learning—to give as many views, as many facets, 
as many concepts as possible to the student. To allow the 
student to assimilate facts, to open the student to society, 
to make him aware, and most important, to make him 
think. •
Dr. Montagu certainly made one think. This learned 
gentleman with the expressive English accent and the 
"communicable eyes ran the gamut of discussion from the 
‘"myths” of Madison Avenue and television to the mis­
conceptions of childbirth and love.
The American society, according to the doctor, is per- 
' haps the only society in the world which has gone from 
barbarism to decadence without the benefit of civilization. 
Df. Montagu challenged the audience to use their brains 
for better purposes than to keep their spinal chords from 
unraveling. He stressed, furthermore, the value of a well- 
rounded and not too specialized education and personality.
The entire situation of man in America was summed 
up when the doctor said, “We fall on our knees on Sunday, 
and feel this gives us the license to fall on our neighbors 
the rest of the week.”
Solution to the problems, said Dr. Montagu, was love 
—love of one's fellow man and kindness toward one 
another.
Although the general feeling expressed during the 
question and answer period was one of agreement as to 
the problems, there was some dissent noticeable as to the 
practicality of the Solution.
This, of course, is generally irrelevent. More import* 
ant, this refreshingly honest and controversial speech 
dredged opinion and debate from the audience.
The faces that left the Little Theater were marked 
with astonishment, anger, shock, agitation, and most fre­
quently, deep thought. Therein lies the value of such a 
program.
Congratulations, therefore, to the College Union 
Social Committee for this treat. The interest generated 
by Dr. Montagu’s talk should be an incentive to obtain 
more such motivating speakers.
Dave Rosenberg, Friday Editor
X- CHANGE
San Jose State College—Two SJS students were arrested 
early Friday morning and charged with malicious mischief 
as the result of a water fight-panty raid. Campus plain- 
elothesmen arrested them when they were dousing a girls’ 
dorm with a fire extinguisher. About 100-125 youths were 
in the area. "Matters l>egan to get out of hand as male stu­
dents attempted to remove screens from the windows and 
enter the buildings,” said SJS officer, Louis Anderson. lie 
added that the girls made matters worse. "JUumerous bras, 
panties and other articles were dropped to the male stU* 
dents below,” said Anderson. Housing Coordinator Robert 
L. Baron said, “I don't object to the water fight, but the 
students don’t know when to stop.”
Spartan Daily
University of Maryland— "We are working for the even­
tual abolition of all dress standards," said Student Body 
president Ted Levin. Men are not allowed to wear sweat­
shirts, dungarees, levis and cutoffs in the dining hall or the 
Student Union. Women must wear skirts and blouses in 
classrooms, the Administration Building, the library, the 
Chapel, dormitory lobbies and the first and second floors 
of the Student Union and to dinner Monday through Fri­
day. Dress standards went into effect May 12 which per- 
mitts lx>ys to wear shoes without socks and girls to wear 
tailored slacks and bermudas in the dining hall for break- 
fast und lunch on week days.
The Diamondback
San Jose State College—Two SJS college fraternities were 
placed on probation and two others on social probation for 
participating in a water fight. The Inter-fraternity Council 
Judiciary also made the following decision^: Two n^udeuta 
were suspended by their fraternities and put on college bro- 
bation for dumping and Igniting trash on the front lawn of 
a sorority house.
I I  ^
Mailbag .!*
Good work
Editor:
Everybody complains about it, 
but few do anything about it. I'm 
speaking of El Mustang, not I lie 
weuther. ‘
) feel ,that you and your staff 
have" improved Kl Mustang. I 
have| been enjoying the articles 
by F. I*. Jeans: It he one cyber- 
nation was needed on this campus, 
and the one on the Cal l’oly 
traffic court was a gem.
1 also like Koszor’s column, nut 
beeuuse 1 agree with him (though 
sometimes I do) , but beeuuse he 
makes me think. And sorpetimes 
he is good for a laugh.
Keep up the good-work.
Jesse Arnold
Contribution! to
or condtm * oil
M o ilbofl" should not tac««d 200 word!.
u - I I  Uttois received ond to tieclin* publishing (•tiara that ar« i« 16 •*!
the editor, In poor taife or libeloui. All communication* mu*t be signed bu oplnl««
„.hom de plume is desired a* a signature, it is permissoble but the editor must H
name of the author. *  »>* true
Change of an era
Editor:
During the past year 1 have 
witnessed a newspaper in trans­
ition. Its progress has been spor­
adic but a recent trend has devel­
oped and it seertis that the paper 
is moving from had to worse. The 
editorial handling of the recent 
elections as well as the presenta­
tions of the political advertise­
ments wab questionable. However, 
of the paper to endorse candi­
dates. Now in my opinion the 
paper has overstepped the bounds 
of truth and common sense m the 
editorial of May 26, 19(15.
The speculation of the joint 
editorial was founded rfn emotion 
rather than fact. Some of the
groups mentioned were never in­
tended to la- fully supported by 
the A.S.I. Another group men­
tioned that would not receive fur­
ther support is a money making 
group in the budget.presented to 
S.A.C. this spring. Reully now, 
would this he discontinued? I 
personally feel, that additional 
money isfdeeded but 1 don’t feel 
this is the way to run the cam­
paign. for I have "long heard that 
tpe reasdn that the last fee in­
crease failed was due to the fact 
that the opponents of the'issue 
presented during the campaign, 
untrue literature; Are we to fight 
misrepresentation with misrepre- 
setation ?
There is no easy solution to the 
financial problems facing the 
A.S.I. but ptic possibility I will 
present in closing is raising' the 
advertising percentage of El 
MustHng -to 70 percent.' This 
might save the paper from itself.
, Charles Dudley
Editor:
We wish to bring to the atten­
tion of the editor and the students 
the fact that a group I i h s  been 
organized to defeat the proposed 
fee increase. It is known as 
SCAFI --  Student Committee 
Against the Fee Increase, We are 
organized not as a protest group, 
but as the "heulthy minority 
which keeps the majority contin­
ually striving to find better un­
sewers” its endorsed by Vice- 
President Kennedy in the lust Kl 
Mustang.
We feel that there is a better
answer to the fee Increa* 
blem. That better solution 
not be as expediant as F|n, ! '
Committee Chairman SultibJu 
seeks, hut it is built on u ,tr^ h 
foundation and is more ju,t 
student. We oppose the fw ^  
ereuse on the grounds that |t i 
excessive nnd It will not be 
to the best advantngc. The3»nT 
cent increase produce, doubt,T 
amount required as compuud hi 
b inance Committee. We du 
believe thut the whole and tn,. 
story of the, increase hai been 
.presented to the Student*, Ttut 
is our purpose.
Sludtnl Committee A**in«t \ 
increisc
Editor:
I wish to stop a rumor which 
Is going around campus u  ,  n 
suit of Frank Jean’s urtiel, which 
appeared in the Tuesday, May2i 
El Mustang. The ,xMotl« 
vice president of the colitis did 
not puss away expectedly or un. 
expectedly.
Jn fact, he is better-thsn. 
usual health, except when he nt, 
confined in small spaces with 
cigar-smoking reporters. It Uu«- 
derstandable that your rsshsn 
would interpret f.d.J’i kind wor4 
about a college administrator u 
a eulogy for the deceased.
The article was appreciated hot 
the rumor of my death is, in the 
immortal words of Mark Twain, 
“highly exaggerated."
Kob«t E. Keasily 
Executive Vice I'rssihnt
Campus Capers by CAROL MILLS
KAYDETTES—
Kaydettes, the ROTC Drill 
Team, and the ROTC Color Guard 
participated in Poly View on the 
Cal Poly campus in Pomona for 
three of the main events.
All three units performed in 
the opening ceremonies, Presi­
dent MePhee's Luncheon, and be­
fore the Soap Box Derby. They 
were seen by the Southlanders 
over Los Angeles television sta­
tion, KABC-TV, channel 7. '
Their trip to the Kellogg cam­
pus was financed by the Cal Poly 
Alumni Association.
AO. BUSINESS BANQUET
The fifth annual Agricultural 
Business Management Banquet 
will be held on Saturday, June 
5 at fi;30 p. m. It will he in the 
Carden Room of the Madonna 
Inn.
The guest speaker will be J. J. 
Miller, executive vice-president 
of the Agriculture Producers La­
bor Committee. He will speak on 
the labor problems in Agricul­
ture today and in the future.
The ARM’s Outstanding Sen­
ior Award will be presented and 
two merit awards will be given 
to deserving seniors.
The cost of the tickets are 
$4.75 per plate to nonclub mem­
bers and $4 per plate to ABM 
Club members. Tickets are avail­
able in Ag. 217,
BOOKS AT HIGH NOON
Tuesday at noon in the staff 
dining hall, Dr. Frederick Rurel- 
bach of the English Department 
will present a program on 
William Faulkner. In a little 
less than three years since Faul­
kner died/July 6, 1962, most of 
his writings have been reprinted 
in paperback editions, reminis­
cences by close friends and rel­
atives have been published, and 
time has dulled his personal 
magnetism.
Dr. Burelbach will evaluate the 
writing of the man who was 
awarded the Nobel Prize in 1949 
and the Pulitzer in 1964, nnd 
whose name has been a house­
hold word for several generations 
of studnets.
HOME EC BREAKFAST
On June 0 ut 9 a.m., the Home 
Economies Department is having 
u breakfast to honor the gradu­
ating seniors. The outstanding 
junior und senior girl will be re­
cognized. The annual event will 
he held ut the Country Club.
SKI CLUB
The 130-member Cal Poly Ski 
Club completed' a successful sea­
son with the election of new -offl-- 
cers. They are George AIK vein, 
president; Jack Chapman, vice 
president; Jeanne Johnson, sec­
retary; Irl Sanders, publicity; 
Don Mann, hostoriun; and Roy 
Byren, race chairman. „
This year’s highlights included 
two trips to Yosemitc’s Badger 
Pass, a week-long tl'ip to Squaw
Dr. Gerber reviews 
Swanberg's 'Dreiser'
The concluding program of 
Books At High Noon for this 
quarter will lie Tues., June S, 
when Dr. Philip Gerber will re­
view Dreiser by W, A., Swan- 
berg.-
Swanberg’s earlier book “Cit­
izen llearst," has previously been 
reviewed on this program. Dr. 
Gerber, w'hnse own critical anal­
ysis of Theodore Dreiser was 
published two years ago, was 
able to use the mass of Dreiser 
material which Swanberg used 
for the biography.
Of his reaction to the book 
William Hogun has said in the 
C'ronicle: “There is no explaining 
the man, ,wbo had a touch of 
genius in his make-up hut, in 
equal measure, had an almost 
suicidal desire for chaos in his 
personal life. Grievance was es­
sential to him. He had to fight 
something, whether censors, pub­
lishers, film producers, women, 
or his incredible self.”
POLY PENGUINS
The only college ■ nfotbreyele 
club chartered under the Ameri­
can Motorcycle Associutaion, is 
Cal Poly’s Poly IVnnuois.
Valley, a ski fashion show, u| 
the winning of the Spittoon Tro 
phy from the Cambria Ski (jink
A ski trip ii tentatively pltnM 
for Thanksgiving Holiday nut
Fall quarter,
AIA SPEAKER
Si Eisner, well known dtj 
planner in the Los Angelet am, 
and co-author of "The L’rfaoi 
Pattern," will speak to Ail 
members und Interested atudonti 
-tonight at ti o'clock in Agricuton 
Engineering 123.
Huge fleet 
'sleeping' off 
San Diego
SAN DIEGO —(A P)- 8m 
Diego has the nation'* lari'* 
"sleeping navy,” It's a fit* 
larger and more powerful than 
many of the naviea of th« work 
Some 175 warahipa are tied w 
row on ailent row at th* IT 
Jx'avy Station at National City i 
The fleet ia massed along fin 
narrow finger pier* and la th 
largest of seven mothball fbrt 
at the nation's various aeapora 
The guns are plugged, th* she 
trival .equipment and imports* 
machinery are encaaad in ipofl* 
metal. Hut in the event of a «■ 
tional emergency the fleet can * 
put into lighting service ia i 
matter of day*.
The navy aaya the Pacllh S' 
serve Fleet in San Diego, wort 
700 million dollars, is kept batO- 
ready by a continuing P* 
gram of inspection and maint*'' 
abce. Each ship get* a fraah cm* 
of rust-resistant- pamt every t*j 
yeHrs and a complete overbad* 
dry dock every five year*. V- 
humidifying machine* *r* * 
stalled below deck to keep * 
vessels dry. The interiors of «*■ 
sels are checked, every 90 day* 
The ship* at San Diego W ? 
the H75-foot carrier PhilipP* 
Sen and the 90 million art*1 
cruiser Los Angelet. There 
also nine aircraft carrier* in W* 
fleet.
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Honor fraternity 
installs officers
Thu Sigma, honorary engi­
neering fraternity, hu* new offi­
cers,
installed hy Dean of Engineer­
ing Harold Hayes at a banquet 
last Saturday waa <!ary Hock, 
incident, and Van Laurn, vice 
preaident.
Alan Installed were recording 
aerretary Hon Kororh, corres­
ponding1 aecretary l>an Wriaa 
and Hob Cuthaway, treaHurer, . 
Larry Vivian and Allan Douglas 
are the new historian and Kngi- 
neerlnK Council representative*, 
respectively.
During the evening, outgoing 
president George Homer re­
viewed the events of the pent 
year, highlights of which were 
the admission of 40 student 
members and the changing of 
the club’s by-laws to permit 
qualified women to join the or- 
1 ganization.
Romer, whose engagement to- 
Nancy Bramberger was an­
nounced later that evening, also 
noted .the organization's partici­
pation In a research project of 
Dr. Glen McRae, which was to 
determine the trait characteris­
tics of successful engineering 
'students from those not so suc­
cessful.
Campus Health Center 
called \family physician
Compare $17.50 a day to $tl a 
quarter. You don’t  have to be 
n math major to reullze that 
there .is no comparison.
The dally foe for students 
utilizing hospital rooms at t'al 
Poly's Health Center is R17.B0 If 
the student does not have the 
Id. a quarter .voluntary health 
aervlce card. The student taking 
advantages of this service pays 
nothing more than the health 
service fee once each quarter.
"The fact that Cal Poly has a 
campus hospital, whereas other 
state colleges do not, Is a mark 
of distinction, but exists for de­
finite reasons and not just a dif­
ference for difference sake,’’ 
saya Health Center Director Dr. 
Hilly Mount* recently in his of­
fice at the Health Center. *
"The medical need* for a re­
sident college differ from i  
street-car, commuter college,” 
continued Mounts. "Students of 
the latter setting do return to 
their own homes at night and 
take with them any medical 
problems which will be solved
by the family physician. Ninety 
per cent of our students do not 
return to their homes nightly 
and do not have a ‘family physic- 
ian' In the Immediate arcaT* 
Mounts said.
The campus Health Center is 
the "family physiclnn” to this 
HO per cent at least in title. Dr. 
Mounts said that the staff of 
the Health Center acta paternally 
in trying to persuade all full­
time students to take part In the 
health service — for their own 
good. f
The Health Center has a history 
going back well beyond the clean, 
modern edifice now housing the 
school's infirmary and pharmacy,
According to Dr. Mounts, col­
lege president Dr. Julian Me- 
Phee sensed the need for some 
sort of health service for stu­
dent* in the (ate lOSO'a. His so­
lution at the time was‘tO'desig­
nate a one- hour sick-call each 
day.
In the early 1040's the Navy 
occupied Cal Poly, bringing their 
own personnel and equipment.
Workman wins award; 
will study in Rome
Ed Workman, u tall, sandy 
haired, junior Archltectual Eng­
ineering major ill the recipient 
of the $1,000 Alumni Award. The 
Award was given fur the first 
time this year by the Architect­
ure! Alumni Association at the 
department's Awards liunquet 
during Poly Royal.
In this first awards program, 
the Alumni' Association desired 
to niuke available an award 
which would truly contribute to 
the education and architectural 
Vocabulary, and he of lasting 
benefit and help to the student.
Kuril upplicunt submitted n 
written or graphic "program” In 
which he explained what he will 
do with the award, what his. goal 
was, how he planned to accomp­
lish that goal and wheh,
Workman’s selection was pre­
ceded hy a personal interview 
with the Ajunini Association 
Awards Committee. Criterin for 
selection wus: I, Benefit to the 
applicant consultant with the con­
cept the award. 2, Use of im­
agination in his concept of the 
proposed program. 3. 'Personal 
background of the applicant as 
related to his program to inrludo 
traits of character, personality, 
and scholastic background, us 
appropriate to the program.
After graduation Workman 
Will use the $1,000 to attend the 
University of Rome and study 
the Architectural philosophy of 
Pierre Luigi Nervi.
When asked why he decided 
to study under Nervi, Workman 
replied, " | admire hi* method 
of approach to architectural ex­
pression. He derives hts st mu­
tual forms from basic require- 
. ment* of engineering' mechanics 
and properties of materials, yet 
the result has the third aspect 
of good delight. —_
£  "4lis ‘creative engineering* and 
this is what I want to learn in 
Italy, Unfortunately, Nervi' ha*
retired from teaching due to hie Itnd talked with both Nervi and 
age (74), so I will not be able Morandl.
to study under him. Instead, I The study aboard planned-by 
plan to attend the University of % Workman will include a month 
Home and study structural do- of special language classes in
sign with Professor Klccardo Mu- 
randi."
Workman, who is in the process 
of applying plana to attend the 
University In September of llHlfl. 
Anutol Helmut) is corresponding 
for Workman, llelman has met
Italian for foreigners, und instru­
ction from Nov. 1 to Oct. 31, 
Afterwards he plans to travel und 
see as much o f  Europe as his 
money will allow.
Workman was chosen from 
five finallits.
Montagu lectures 
to overflow crowd
liy Alan Haskvits
Ashley Montagu visited the 
land of "perpetual pubescence" to - 
deliver a speech on "Mytjis, Mon­
key* and Man" before an overflow 
crowd at the Little Theater Tues­
day evening.
The sharp-witted Montagu kept 
the large audience enthralled with 
his brilliant comment* on sub­
jects ranging front college to 
childbirth.
He described Southern Cali­
fornia as the land of “porpotual 
pubescent” because some of the 
children Just never grow up.
Montagu advocated abolishing 
college, much to the discontent 
of the 11-8 males in the audience.
His opinion* on tests were bril­
liant. As he so ably put it, "The 
student crams all the possible 
knowledge into hi* brain, then 
diegorgee is on the paper (test) 
and leaves his mind blank for 
the rest of his life,”
Montagu, dressed In a deep 
gray suit and matching tie, 
brought the applause of the aud­
ience when he said, “They say 
America is the land which ha# 
gone from harbariansim to de- 
a^idcnre without the benefit of 
'civilization."
I
The tall, gray-haired Montagu 
then gave a ten minute recitation 
on the "unsanitary” conditions of 
hospitals. He claimed that hos­
pitals were the "most unsanitary 
places,” dus to the fact that more 
people with disease* are congre­
gated there then anywhere else.
"The breast is for Madison 
Avenue,” he proclaimed. "The 
deeper the cievage the more ef­
fective for selling.” ,
He reported that cow's milk 
was okay, for baby cows, but 
that mother's milk was the only 
thing for babies. He barked up 
his argument by saying that row's 
milk causes Injury to the child 
sometime in hi* life.
On religion Montagu remarked 
"The only religion la goednesa.”
On lovet "Aint love gland I” 
He said refering to the physical 
attraction of the other sex’.
The hour and half lecture ended 
wjth a question and answer 
period.
One gentleman's question was 
how "we" could stop the mush^ 
rooming population growth.
Montaqu’s instantaneous reply 
s u ,  "juxl don't do it,"
Some of the equipment which they 
left is still in use,
Luter in the 1910's, Mrs, Im­
ogen* Gow, now head of nursing 
ut the Health Center, came to 
Cal I'oly as s nurse in residence, 
living in the health renter of­
fice on 24-hour call.
In the early lOBO's, Kvorctt* 
Chandler, now Dean of Students, 
made u study on th* medical 
need* of th* college while wurk-, 
ing In Sacramento for the De­
partment uf Finance,
Dr, Lovette became the first 
medical director In the state col­
lege system In the mid IBRO'a, 
Lovette held this position until 
HH)2 when h* left for the Univer­
sity of Hawaii where he serve* 
the dual position of medical dir­
ector and director of public 
health,
The paysent Health Center, 
built In lOGO, is u 30-bed hos­
pital with a staff uf 24, Inrlii- 
■ ding five full-time physicians, 
nine nurses, a pharmacist, two 
lab technologists (one working 
part time), one In X-ruy, on# 
physiotherapist, and five iin cler­
ical work.
The college hospital wax the 
first in the area to lU, accredited 
for three years hy the American 
.'Medical Association, American 
Hospital Association, American 
College of I'hyaiclans, and the 
American College of Burgeons, 
The arcredation has been renewed 
for another ii year poriod.
The Center Is completely stu­
dent financed. Aside from fin- 
_  nm ing the Health Center, the 
fee enables the student to free 
hospital bed* and aervlce* when 
,needed. There were 2,1)00 patient- 
bed days during the HW3-44 
year, and will "reach if not ex­
reed that figure for the current 
year,” according to Dr. Mounts.
Qther services Include .physio­
therapy und prescriptions at ap­
proximately one-half price.
The Health Center hue the 
facilities for minor surgery, hut 
any major surgery must be done 
off rsmpus sad is nut covered 
by the health service. Cal N f  
staff doctors assist on all out­
side surgery. Any service which 
cannot be provided at the Health 
Center Is not covered hy the 
health fee.
New dorms 
scheduled 
for late 1966
Construction of now dorm* a t 
Cal Holy will begin In the lata 
Spring of ItHltl If the Housing 
and Home Flnanoo. - Agenay 
(HHFA) approve* construction 
plans and grants the $3,400,000 
loan on time, according to Do .g- 
las Gerard, Building Coordinator.
The HHFA, a brunch of the 
federal government, has ap­
proved preliminary upplicutione'' 
for the building, Gerard ex­
plained. The IIH.FA must ap­
prove the final plans, • which 
haven’t been completed yet, be­
fore the loan will be granted,
_ One design culled for each 
dorm to house six "Students, but 
this arrangement is impractical, 
Gerard said, because of the com­
plex of rooma that would result 
from this design,
The Initial phase calls for 
dorms to house (100 students, A. 
total of 2400 students will he 
housed In the completed plan, 
Gerard said, but this Is long 
range planning. The 13,400,000 
will pay for tha initial phase for 
000 students.
The dorme will be located 
where the Ornamental Horticul­
ture Department I* presently' lo­
cated. The* OH Department will 
be moved to near the horse unit 
in th* north-west corner of the 
campue.
"This 1* n continuation of the 
Residence Halls Program,” Ger­
ard said. A general college policy 
is to have on-campus housing 
for 2ft per cent of th* eingle stu­
dent*.
Gerard explained that th* col­
lege initiated this building pro­
gram because over 00 per cent 
'of the students from Cal Poly 
come from outside San Luis 
Obispo ami are unfamiliar with 
the area.
Parent* many times want.their 
children to live near or on cam­
pus. Also, Gerard added, the 
building stnmlurds on campue 
set a standard for apartment# 
oft campus.
Talking about the present 
lifjrk dorms, Gerald notcl, 
"There are better dorm designs 
than these brick ones." Gerald 
added thut the Residence Hall 
program was not an attempt te 
compete with apartment uwneit
Dining hall
The (lining hall will remain 
open to students staying on cam­
pus during Memorial Day week­
end, according' to JphIt Lee, as­
sistant dlniniChall manager.
Two meals each day will be 
served to meal ticket holder* a t 
th* regular weekemlMinlng hoi ie.
The El Corral Snack Bur wlll- 
be open as usual on Saturday, 
but will Iw closed until 3 on Sun­
day. "
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la rsity , alumni clash Saturday night
t
Friday, May 2*. 1BA5—Page 7
istangs ready 
NCAA meet
All of the strength In tho 
in,,u,I Collegiate Athletic Art*. 
,tlon Small College rank* la
,, * ,  4-uuJ. Ibf J1CAA
, (k final* In the (llvlsliin am 
^«bly be won by one of thu 
„t (’oast team*, and very llke- 
• loam In our leairuo."
So believe* assistant Hark 
, „h Richard Pun-all,
' Mustangs traveling to tha 
P---I to bo Held in-Long lluach 
, weak from tomorrow will bo 
ty Curtl* (t>6, 21.3), and Jim 
wy (0.8. 22.0) In tho aprlnt* 
I m Nay (IsM.»), half mile; 
1 ry Walker < 14.1). 120 yard
f i hurdles; Jon liana <63.4) 
Walker (04,2), 440 yard 
rniodiate hurdles; Walker (14 
, H Inchon), and Jerry Pyle 
feet, slxf-lnches),’Pole vault; 
i aid* Jon** <d foot, 0 Inchon) 
Jumps Ben l.nvllle (230 
I), javelin'} Bill Fatternon (104 
: i, I Inch), »hot put; and ftolund
( (|)i:i7,0), steeplochuse.
first six place*’ In co b 
at will qualify for the NCAA 
rice (School moat hold two 
,k« from tomorrow at the 
Ivernity 01 California ut 
rkeley.
Wrestlers place 
njl Simi tourney
[Two m e m b er s* o f Coach 
juahnn Hitchcock’! U)MB Var- 
Jr irrappllng team, a former 
fi*Ity memlier, and two other* 
Lin Poly'* freshman contingent
Tollner, Albee, others 
return to Alma Mater
honor* at tho Hlml Valley 
Ing fouTournament la*tJU Wrvntll ahand,
,„m Team, a key figure In Poly'* 
i to a, ircond place finlih ut 
NCAA College Dlviafon 
i ntling Championships laat 
rch, took a flrat In tho 166-lb, 
M, Teem, who unad up hi* ell- 
IHty on the mat* thl* pant • 
r, wri undefeated through the 
ular wreading rainpulgn. 
ul Hurh*t, a aophomorr on 
team thl* year, took third 
re III the lfll-lb. clan,
•pencer Tatnoto, who uiilited 
*h Hitchcock with the team 
rr doling out hi* collegiate 
klhIHty ut Poly In 11)64, took 
kind plac* honor* behind Teem
ttlie IBS-Ih. division, ohn Wood* and Jeaae Flore*, h member* of Poly1* highly 
reaaful freshman squad, both 
k third* in their respective 
»ht classes; Woods In the 170- 
dfM, and Flore* in tho 136-lb, 
Won.
W h Hitchcock wa* psrtlcu- 
1 ly enlightened by the perfor- 
i iw-e* of the latter two and 
- Ihet All three will be eligible 
vanity competition next win-
news
WAA Banquet waa held 
ln*»day night In the Htaff 
t"g Hall. Approximately 46 
iberi and non-member* at-
new officers for next year
t* Installed by thl! year* 
Went, Deanna Jensen.
1 H*o, an “outstandlng-tenior'' 
J *  wa* presented for the first 
P ,n ,our fear* to Karen 
< twn Karen has been active In 
I *n,N,mural* and extramur- 
I she played „n the extramural 
rpetball team and the intra- 
« l  volleyball and haaketball 
♦>>». She also organized the 
nnestica meet aa well as hold- 
J  the office of publicity Chair-
- 'th l. y ,,r  |n WAA. The fol- 
Wg sward* were presented to
. '"eramural winners; volley- 
Palm Royal; baakctbell, 
* " Royal; badminton, L*|ly# 
' and Mary I^iaagna; gym- 
•tc», Justine Toomey, Laslye
-  ■“ “nd C'haryl Woatfull.
HCMMIT rONFKRKNCFj,. . , Head grid mentor Hheldon Har­
den dl.cu.ar* strategy with member* of offensive platoon dur- 
Ing IntrSsqusd fracas last Halurday, Harden will send troops 
agMinsi alums tomorrow nlghl. (I’holo by J. Davies)
Printers upset Tigers; 
remain favorites
Mat Pica Pi, boasting the tall­
est team in the Intramural vol­
leyball finals, upset the highly 
touted Persian Tiger* Moiniay 
night In the first round of com­
petition and remained the dark- 
horse fsvorlte'in the tournament, 
The Tigers, who have won (he 
championship seven straight 
years, now have their beck* to 
the wull and must win their four 
remaining contests,
In other Drat round battles, the 
undefeated Bomber* ripped the 
Crop* Club and Kalphie Ketsr- 
do* (41-0) belted Hewaon House. 
Wednesday and Thursday nights 
consisted of the second and third 
rounds and next Wednesday and 
Thursday nights will wrap up 
the tournament, 'According to 
Vaughan Hitchcock, Intramural 
director; this has been the best 
yoar yet for volleyball participa­
tion.
John Hohllg and Ham Cere- 
ceres stand alone at the top of 
the handball double* tournament 
with an unmarred record. The 
wlnnner of the Hweet-Kahue ver­
sus Clark-Mllligan match will 
step Into the finals with Hohllg 
and Cereceree. The double elimi­
nation championship will be de­
cided by two seta of two out of 
three games.
Final standings for Monday 
Hlo-pitch league:
Bomlrers' 0.0
Hawaiian Chief* 4-3
Tansy* Valley 4-3
AIAA 2-3-1
Iguana* 2-4 -
B u s in e s s  Club 2-4
Fremount Height* 8-4
He,|ii,tin Height* 1*6
Final standings for Tueadey 
Hlo-pitch league:
Hawaiian War 7-0
Honda 1.
Kruncher* 6-*
White House 4-8
Tapps Nu ?K#g »-4
Hew son House 2-0
Tensy* Wood* 1-0
Htanding* for Wednesday Hlo- 
pltrh league (one .game remaln- 
ing)
CAHPKR »-*
Crops *-•
Hequoia Valley 8-2-1
Muir 3
Mat Plea PI
Lassen
Ted's Tigers
Air Cond,
- f i
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Wa Accept Bank 
Amarlcardc
Poly grid fans will get n sneak 
preview of the coming fall eam- 
pulgn tomorrow eyenlng when 
Coach Hheldon Harden pit* hla 
current crop of plgsklnners ug- 
ulnst the Mustang stars of the 
past In that annuel spring car­
nage, the alumni football gam*. 
Kickoff Is set for 8 p.m.
Men who have tarn up the turf 
on Mustang Field In the yeuis 
by will return to once again 
taste the sweat and dirt io fa- 
mlllur to thbm during their play­
ing day* at tha Alma Mater.
Numos such as Rill Dauphin, 
Ted Tollner, and Jack Clark 
which once rang loud and dear 
in llic minds of Polyitee will 
again he heard on the loudspuak- 
ore. Other greats who will return 
are Jim Antoine, Boh Heathard, 
Robert Johnson, lliuce HutUr- 
field, Carlos (hmxHles, John llien* 
nan, Rudolph Brooks, Darwin'Me- 
(HU, Jim Cox, and Craig Crown.
Hanlon plana to throw the full 
strength of hla current team at 
the old timers, In an uttampt to 
guln a victory for the undergrad- 
uutea, which Is something that 
has not happened for quite a few 
' year*,
He will go with, Mont* Cart­
wright, left and; Rosa Weld., 
left tuekle; Jim Fogorty, left 
giHird: Dave Kdmondaon, renter, 
■Connie Burger, right guard; Hill 
Handoval, right taekle: Roy
Wright, right end; Jark Wool, 
quarterhuek; Dave Iteneh, left 
halfback; Richard Terrill, right 
halfback; uiul Ron llassun, full- 
buck,
8- 2-1
3-3
2-4
1-8
1-6
Htanding* for Thursday Fast- 
Itch league (one gam* remain-
North Facility 6-0
Muskrats - 4-1
Ag. (Engineering 3-2
Crop* 3-2
"H" Men . 2-8
IEEE _ 0-8
Circle K, which hee amaeerd 
1276 point* In all intramural 
events, leads all participating 
teams with hut two sports event* 
remaining this year.
Hall v.lth 1200 points le second 
with the Kruncher* (.1170), 
Hequoia Hall |82o> end Crop* 
Club (110) following. Intramural 
events, this year Included: foot­
ball, haaketball, volleyball, soft­
ball, sio-pltch, swimming, track 
and Itsld, wrestling, gymnastics, 
weight lifting, tennis, badminton 
table tennis and handball.
Harden will have an offenslva 
unit and a defensive unit, with 
the remainder of the players swi­
tching off from tsam to teum. 
Ths head couch wants to try thl* 
system to see If it will be suitable 
for the 1906 season. "Plutoonlng 
has many draw backs, and w* 
want to-teat It out to see if wa 
can use It effectivaly,"
Tho clash on the gridiron, be­
tween the young und old has al- 
wuya boon one of the top events 
qn the agenda for Harden and 
company during their season. This 
yesr the gume promises to be 
no different, a* once again leather 
will pop, whistles will blow, and 
muscles will ache on the turf of 
Mustang Stadium,
HPOKTB FACT 
The hammer ‘used In track and 
Held competition, ha* a weight 
(Including the handle) of 16 
pounds, and an entire Jength of 
4 feet. Rules state that it must 
be released within a 7-foot circle.
Patio —  Heated Pool
Wa,
APARTMENTS 
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Until Avoilofclo lo, ‘ * 
Ivmmsr iludonti 
Mon S Women 
full Ulllllioi 
InduSo*
Coll Mr. Aanorud 
or Mr. Doan 
I t l d lD  *r 144-10*1
tejojj jetuuins
"Woody Allan, I Love You”
WOODY’S HILARIOUS NEW LP ON COLPIX 
NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER!|
1 Kl MustangIVgr 8—Friday,' May 28. J!*8.r>
named head A
cheerleader , -i.
| ah, R a h -S t-  Hoorn BaliHM 
1 1.1 U a d u u m ln v  niiriit in- Mils-
ift
;T'J*
SONG (JIHI.S . . .  A welcnme addition at any I’oly athletic 
-vent arc (It. to I„ ); Jan Hiullingxhead, Mary Jo De\ an. Suzic 
lalaall. Annette Smith. Joy Prilitt, and Tee Carter.
(Photo by l>. Friend)
Automotive, petroleum 
industries seek workers
Two major industries — auto­
motive and petroleum —\ are 
looking to the Job Corps as a 
source of trained employees.
Both are having difficulty in 
filling aueh occupations as auto­
motive service and repairman, 
motorcycle repairman; ga* sta t­
ion attendants and operators.
Joha Corps, a major youth 
luogrnm in the President's War 
i n Poverty, is training young 
men for such occupations, as well 
hs many others in various ser- 
v ice Industries.
Jobs Corps training center-, 
which are being established 
throughont the country, are de­
signed to make employable those 
young men and woman 10 
through 21 who come from im-" 
poverished homes, who dropped 
out of school and, bccaU-e of 
lack of training and work skills, 
mo nijahlc to obtain worthwhile 
employment.
Eight men's training renters 
have been announced and five ale 
in opciation; four women's train- 
ii.i: center.- l ave licen an '.our.ced 
and two nro Tn op ration.
These ulc being operated under 
eonlract for the Office of Kcon,,.
1111< Opportunity, whici. i. i -  
oulimiting the \(a:' or. I’ tcci'y, 
l.y major'corporation.-, leading 
colleges and universities, and 
bgryernment mid private agio. ie ■
- Ncurly all of the men's train­
ing centers me providing i\. 
struction in ' automotive service 
and repairs and In gas .-ration 
operations. Hundreds of your.g 
men already.a(e engaged it; ti e-e 
tiainink course-, and it i- ex­
pected they may l>c ready for 
entry-level jobs and additional 
'training by industry later this 
year.
The finest training method - arc 
being used in these eeiitel>, 
employing qualified instructors
Demonstrators
s u s n v n d e . d
sCap \
?he Cnlvcrdly of Arizona ha* 
t tU A P C lid e ii m u le  than JO a t m t a im .  
u ho tnoi-. pin * in denionsf ratioi , 
on the rampu- at Tur-or
Mean of Mel. Kdwir, (.an  e- 
*s iid the investigation  i- ron tm u - 
ih g  and thole  may f.e o.ore su.*- 
ik-nsions. A bou t 1 ddo u n ive rs ity  
ijien toot, part in the demonstra­
tions in whirl) n ic k s  were thrown 
drill several fires were started, 
i Mean G aines said that if an y  
if-ltistatnirnts are sought, the 
^diversity will consider the 'de­
gree of participation in the dem­
onstrations and also look at the 
students’ record to see what they 
have done since the demonstia- 
t/ons.
rwI  4 . a I \ !
and using the most modern equip­
ment and tools. Major automotive 
and petroleum companies are as­
sisting in this training effort by 
providing to the centers a great 
deal of training and instructional 
equipment.
National support 
may promote park
Sacramento (A I*) —Nationw ide 
support appears to be building 
fyt establishment of a national 
Kedwouds i’a'k in' Northern 
California
I.atest to join the li.yt pf those 
supporting such u park is the 
National Audubon Society. In 
the latest edition of the sociuty 
in Aia/dne, Audubon President 
( H i I W, Buchhelster urged aiinp. 
tii'ii of a Fednal |iian for a 
"truly win thy" leifw oyid- park.
Huclihi i-ter is backing a plan 
advanced last year by the Na­
tional Park Service. It calls for 
a "fill-thousand acre park that 
would link federal acquisitions 
with the state's Prairie Creek 
ai d Humbolt Redwoods Parks in 
one long Park chain.
Rue.h Keister feels that the 
state's .existing parks lack ade. 
ipmie protection from sTich forces 
us destructive floods and "am­
bitions of freeway builders."
The latter reference is to the 
State Highway Commission's Con­
troversial plan to build a four- 
lane freeway through u section 
of Prairie Creek State Redwoods 
Pa ik.
. liuchheister said-.. "In urging 
support of a "Redwood National 
Park,*' 1 am not overlooking the 
potential difficulties in acquiring 
the private lands ..."
That may he an understate­
ment. Northern California offi­
cials and business intehests have 
waged a strong, outspoken cam­
paign to (dock the National Park 
Plan. They say if would take too 
much land off the .tax rolls and
w ou ld  deal a staggering blow to 
the arcus main in d u s t iy — . 
lugging.
But Huchhidstci -ay - the Bail: 
S.nice Plan confronts Califor­
nians arid the re-t of the nation 
"with the final opportunity to -et 
*“lde for the enjoyment of all 
future generations a truly worthy 
national pink of the redwood.-:"
CHRIST'S AMBASSADORS
Chi-Alpha, which stands for 
Christ's Ambassadors, wu- estab­
lished during the lfifia-pj.'iy school 
year at Cal Poly.
taug^'tStiidlum. Col Poly s ’(I5-IU1 
cheet lenders were solyctcd by 
Rally. Committee, mi -AS1 bud­
geted, organisation that repre­
sents ouc pul a t  ‘kitm -SsveJsuU.
Body.
The candidates for cheerleader 
underwent a vigorous six week 
training session that proceeded 
tryouts, .where they learned two 
m Imul yells and were usaisted in 
ilevelopiiig an original yell, The 
Uuinmg -sessimrs were run l»y last 
years head yell leader, Move 
Taxis. ' »
Selected as head cheerleader 
for next year was David Bigge, 
20-year-old Printing senior 'front 
Salt Diego. Bigge was cheerleader 
in '02-(i3 und uguin in ’,(14-98 at 
Cal Poly and lias mude numerous 
contributions for raising spirit-at 
Cal Poly’s gridiron buttles.
, Named-to assist Bigge in lead­
ing the enthusiastic routing sec­
tion next year ware four fresh- 
nten: Tom Paddock, Architecture 
major from Bukersfield; George 
Conger, A-ero Engineering major 
from Sun Jose: Dennis Jennings, 
Business nttijit .^ from Stockton, , 
and Joel Aptuker, industrial En­
gineering major from Los An- 
geles. \ .
The newly selected cheerleaders 
are now preparing for next .vents 
busy schedule with weekly prac­
tice sessions. They will return to 
campus early in the fall to,boost 
spirit at Welcome Week and con­
duct heavy practice sessions,
Actor promoting 
art project 
for common man
LOS ANGELES (APi Actor and 
ait expert Vincent Price think* 
the common mmi needs fine art 
and Price is doing something 
about it.
F.or two nmj 'one-half years he 
has been working us an art eon- 
saltar,t for Befit.*, Roebuck ■ anil. 
Co.'and he reports that more thpn 
20,000 original walks pf-urt have 
been sold through the eltaitt 
stores.
A high point—tlnfmchilly und 
artistically- was reached this 
week when tile Bears Store in 
Buena Park sold a wajer color by 
Attierican artist Aipjrew WvctIj 
for $20,500. It is a snow-wept 
rural scene titled “The. Ruud Jn." 
Sears report^ that this is (he 
highest price ever paid for any 
one item in any of its s(Tires dur­
ing the 75-year history of tlie 
company-.
The aytor said prices for the 
original works of art start ul 
about $25. He adds: "We sold 
about six at over $5,000 and u 
couple between 10 and 12 thous­
and dollars." k
And of course that 92*1.500 
Water color in Buena Park. U 
was bought by a leal estate de­
veloper In Orange County. But 
his identity is a well-kept secret, 
lie Insisted on anonymity for fear 
of art thieves. .
ayr.b
CHEER L E A D E R S ..'. Ofrlrlal Ruh-rah's for the n . i u  
school year are (L. to K.): Joel Aplaker, George Conger Dirt 
Bigge. Dennis Jennings, und Tom Paddock. (Photo by I). Friend)
r  ‘ , •
Value analysis talk 
to highlight seminar
The second' of two seminars 
sponsored by the Electronic 
•Engineering Department will be 
held Thursday afternoon, June II.
Tl^ topic,."Principles of Value 
Analysis," will be discussed by 
Dusty Fowlkes, president of 
Value Analysis, Itte. The semi-
Absent-minded 
Charlie has a 
coffee break
By JANE THORPE
The front door entrance to the
Snack Bar is open, and in walks 
Charlie. His first stop is the hook 
shelf. Where his books are plop­
ped soundly down at one of the 
tables. * -
Charlie starts over, on his way 
patting a cowboy, who i* sitting 
at tlie first table, on the buck. 
This is just a friendly gesture to 
bid his pul "good morning."
Approaching tin- table, C harlie 
spurts out,-loud and cleft r, "morn­
ing boys!”' Amt having greeted 
ids friends; pinnies over to the 
food men to get his'morning cof­
fee.
Back at the table pow, Charlie 
• is conversing with hit friend* 
about this, that, und what have
you.
A quirk glance lit the clock 
shows it to he past the hour. 
Gulping a few sips of his coffee, 
1 Charlie lyds Ids friends goodbye, 
and out the hack entrunce he 
strolls, Can’t be lute to class, you 
know. ■
I'pop nrrlvttnr at his classroom, 
and u'little early at that, Vhnrlie 
reminisces over the lust fifteen 
minutes. It was a nice coffee 
break. He tulked with his friends, 
enjoyed u good hot cup of coffee, 
but—,—opps! He forgot t)is books. 
Charlie. . , , .
Darn! Meant to remember them 
di|rn tbjngs. Oh. well.
nur will iu- held in thp AC sud- 
itorium front 1 to 5 p.m.
Value Analysis is s syiUmitio 
method for Identifying, qusMl. 
lying, and eliminating hidden 
cost, thereby mgxinitilng value 
in any product. It is a new ap. 
preach to cost control developed 
at General Electric by Larry 
Miles.- Fowlkes served under 
Miles, and has now established 
his own consulting and training 
firm to present Value Analyiit 
principles to industry at large. 
Fowlkes spends moat of his tlm 
conducting two week eentinan, 
20 limn * a week, in a customer) 
plant with the customers om 
management, purchasing, engit- 
eering, and production personei.
ill's talks will be non-techm- 
cal, and should he of in|araitu 
all the engineering students, pint 
business, printing, food prattst 
ilia, etc. These sessions normally 
cost the cusfoiper firm quite i 
lot of money, so thi* is an tt, 
reHent opportunity to get as 
acquaintance' with the subject, 
W itllout cost,
Investigation bill 
dropped byWintm
A iseillhlymail, Gordon WintM 
of Merced lias dropped hie bill, 
AB 173, to take Investigation ot 
tcachcte out of the Department c! 
Education -and put it under th» 
Bureau of Criminal Identlfioatw 
and Investigution (CldH),
The- bill was due for hearing 
before Assembly Ways nnd Mesa 
last Monday, liut Winton n 
quested it be dropped from tk 
calendar.
l.alcr, according to- the pm 
Winton explained he acted in* 
face of opposition not only fm 
CTA und the Department of ft 
neat ion. expressed before Ar 
scmhly Education, hut also fm 
Republicans and Speaker Jm» 
t ’nruh.
Traditional Shop for Young Men
Wickenden’s
Authentio Natural Shouldar 
and Contlnantal Paahlona
M O N T I S g V  *  C H O S S O ,  I A N  L U i a  O B I S F O
A Limited number of tpocw 
are still available
ONE WAY ONLY 
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
FROM EUROPE
P a n i San F ta n c iico  August 3, l t d
TO EUROPE
S jn  Franc isco  Paris Soph ♦, l t d
For F a c u lty , S ta ff, Students el 
Tho C o M o rn ia  Stota C o ll*9 *
for in fo rm ation*
O ff ic e  o f  In te rn o tlo no l
C a lifo rn io  State Cokeges 
16 0 0  H o llow oy 
Son Francisco, Califocni# M l
Fare: $225 one way
